Year 6 Matrix – Term 3 Week 5
Activities with this icon are the activities you need to hand in on your weekly assignment. Take a photo of these tasks and attach to your
weekly assignment through google classroom and submit on the Friday of each week.

Monday

9-10am

10-11am

Literacy - Reading

Literacy - Writing

Warm up: Complete 15
minutes of Lexia.
Vocabulary building: Read
the week 5 text located on
google drive and identify 5
new or interesting vocab
words. Record these words
into the back of your
workbook. Find the definition
of each word and write it’s
meaning in your own words.

Spelling focus:
Complete the week 5 spelling
task which can be found on
google in the spelling folder.
Complete your work in your
workbook.

Extension: Have a go at one
of the extension
comprehension tasks found on
google in the reading folder.

11-11.30am
Snack time

11.30am-12.30pm
Inquiry

Relax and
enjoy your
snack!

Different systems of
Government
Watch the video below about
forms of Government
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=vdh9xo47OWM
Answer the following questions
in your workbook.
1. Why do most countries
have a system of
government?
2. What are the 3 main
forms of government?
3. Which system of
government do you
think we have in
Australia?

12.30-1pm
Lunch
time
Relax and
enjoy your
lunch!

1.30-2.30pm
Maths
Weekly Learning Intention:
I can find a simple fraction of a
quantity where the result is a
whole number.

Warm up: Complete 15
minutes of Read to Self.
Summarising: Re read the
week 5 text and write a brief
summary of the reading.

Grammar focus: Complete
the week 5 grammar task
which can be found on google
in the spelling folder.

Read slide 7 of the Systems of
Government Powerpoint
presentation.

Complete
your weekly
Spanish task.

Video: Watch the
instructional video from your
teacher BELOW
https://youtu.be/SyQw27rI7
Ms
Follow up: Complete the
following follow up
questions below into your
workbook.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Tuesday

2.30-3.30pm
Specialists

½ of 300=
¾ of $10,000=
⅔ of 600=
3/7 of 1400=
⅚ of 1200=
⅗ of 2000=
¾ of 440=

Essential maths
worksheets: Complete one
of the essential maths
worksheets from the week 5

Complete
your weekly
Sport task.

Remember that a summary
provides the key information
from the text. Make sure to
write your summary in your
own words. Record your
summary in your workbook.

Complete your work in your
workbook.

Warm up: Complete 15
minutes of Lexia.
Questioning: Re read the
week 5 text. Write 3 thick and
3 thin questions about the text.
Record your questions in your
workbook.
Extension: Have a go at one
of the extension
comprehension tasks found on
google in the reading folder.

What is a Feature Article: A
feature article is a piece of
non-fiction writing about
news. A feature story is a type
of soft news. The main subtypes are the news feature and
the human-interest story.
This week you are going to be
learning to plan and write your
own feature article. Have a
look at the feature article
example in the writing folder.
Open the feature article
interview questions template
in the writing folder. Choose a
family member to interview
and ask them the questions.
Record their responses in your
workbook. You may add any
other questions if you like.

Thursday

Warm up: Complete 15
minutes of Read to Self.
Comprehension: Re read the
week 5 text and answer the
comprehension questions.
Record your answers into your
workbook.

maths folder into your
workbook.

Read slide 9 of the Systems of
Government Powerpoint and
complete the task on slide 10 in
your workbook.

Don’t forget to take a photo of
your summary from today to
upload to your weekly
assignment on Friday.
Wednesday

In your workbook, draw pictures
to show what each system of
government looks like.
Write a brief paragraph in your
workbook outlining which
system of government you think
is the most fair and why.

Feature Article: Using the
information gathered in your
interview questions yesterday,
begin creating your feature
article similar to the example
shown on Wednesday. You
may use Microsoft word,

Watch the video about
Democracy
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classr
oom/what-isdemocracy/10524786 and answer
the following questions in your
workbook.
1. What is a democracy?
2. What type of demcratic
system do we have in
Australia?
3. Why is it important for
people in Australia to
have a voice?
Read slides 11 and 12 of the
Systems of Government
Powerpoint and complete the
discussion question on slide 13
in your workbook.

Look at the democracy posters in
the inquiry folder on google
drive to identify other countries
with a democratic government.
Use the internet to research a
country other than Australia that
has a democratic government.

Additional learning tasks:
Complete one of the
additional learning tasks from
the week 5 maths folder into
your workbook.

Complete
your weekly
Art/Science
task.

Extension: Have a go at one
of the extension maths tasks
found on google in the
reading folder.

Don’t forget to take a photo
of your work from today to
upload to your weekly
assignment on Friday.

Problem solving: Complete
the week 5 problem solving
questions into your
workbook.

Complete
your weekly
Music task.

publisher or another
appropriate program.

Friday

Warm up: Complete 15
minutes of Lexia.
Listen to Reading: Listen to
chapters 9 and 10 of the novel
Hatchet.
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=ST0PaazKcc4&t=8s
Post reading:
After listening to the reading,
complete page 19 and 20 (and
18 if you have time) in your
booklet provided.

Feature Article: Continue
working on your feature
article.

Write a brief paragraph in your
workbook outlining the
similarities between Australia
and other country you found with
a democratic system of
government.
Finish up work from Inquiry or
any other tasks not completed for
the week.

Class Meeting in Google Stream
(your teacher will create a post to
comment in), about what you
learnt from WLA this week.

Online learning: Complete 5
activities from the week 5
pod on study ladder.
Extension: Have a go at one
of the extension maths tasks
found on google in the
reading folder.

Complete
your weekly
Wellbeing
task, by
following the
link below:
https://www.
loom.com/sh
are/aefaf69fd
edf47cabd14
307339c788
92
You will
need to
complete the
task in your
home
learning
book and
also share on
the
wellbeing
post your
teacher
cretes on
your google
classroom
stream.

